Teston Club Committee Meeting Minutes
Minutes of the meeting held in the club on Monday 1 st September 2014
PRESENT:(Vice Chairman) S. Worcester (SW)
(Secretary) G. Wollen (GW), (Treasurer) R. Harker (RH),
M. Hawkins (MH), M. Austin, (MA).
T. Smith (TS), S. Pascoe ( SP), G. Stubbs (GS),
Apologies for absence: P. Bond, A. Jackson.
ADOPTION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES:
Proposed: (MH)
Seconded: (SP)

1

Subject
Any Matters Arising
(RH) Has organized the replacement plaque for the memorial
clock
(GS) Said the purchasing of sound bars for our televisions was
in hand.
The Car Park white lining is still an ongoing matter.

2

(RH)
(GS)
(SP)
(MH)

The open the box rules were discussed and (RH) said he would
make sure they are posted.

(RH)

The renovation of the bar was discussed and is now urgent.
Quotes to be obtained.

(MH)

The toilets are still an ongoing matter which is also now
becoming urgent. Quotes to be obtained.

(MH)

Correspondence
(GW) There had been three suggestions about bring back
cheese and biscuits on Sundays, this was discussed and on a
vote, rejected.
The ongoing alarm for bar staff was agreed.

3

Action

New Members
(GW) Barbara Leichauer, Ann Peters, Adam Fast,
Stephen Faulkner.

(MH)

4

Finance
(RH) Reported that the Bar continues to do well and takings are
still doing better than last year. (MA) Stressed the importance of
keeping the Club updated which links in to better all round
figures for the Club?

5

Secretary
(GW) None

6

Bar
(TS) Reported that the new draught Srongbow was selling well.
Also the new draught bitter Theakstons has been well received
by the members. Prosecco, a new wine range, has also gone
down well with the ladies.
He went on to say that the cash register we have is out of date
and he and Damian would be looking to replace it. It was
agreed that this should be discussed with (RH) prior to
purchase to ensure stock tracking etc. was taken into
consideration.

7

8

House
(MH) (GW) Said there seemed to be a problem with the lights in
the Gamesroom (MH) Said he would look into this matter.
Entertainments.
(GS) Spoke about the lack interest from the members when
functions’ are arranged at week-ends. (MH) Felt we need to
advertise more on the Beer Festival (RH) Said all the beers
would be national favourites .(GW) Reminded the committee
that there was a private party on Saturday with music from Les
Blackburn. The lounge bar would be free for those members
who do not wish to join in the celebrations. (MH) Also brought
up if we should make the Beer Festival an open day this was
agreed.
Any Other Business
None
There being no other Business the Meeting closed. At 8.28pm.
(SW) (Vice Chairman)__________________

(TS)
(RH)

(MH)

